Weekly Youth Summer Studios
at Cameron Art Museum June - July
Now Registering - Tuition Includes Supplies

Week 1 / June 15 - 19
$135/$115 CAM member
$145/$125 CAM member after June 8th

Drawing People
High School Students
2015/4-YSS1
Monday – Friday 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
$40 Model Fee paid on the first day of class
Students start by visually breaking the body into its simplest shapes, then work through the figure, into clothing and how it reacts with anatomy and finally into portraiture. Release required under 18.
Instructor: Todd Carignan

Theatre: Choose Your Own iPad Adventure!
Middle School Students - 2015/4-YSS2
Monday – Friday / 1:30 – 5:00 p.m.
When it comes to creative endeavors, kids almost always have the best ideas. In this session, students learn the basics of performance (physical, vocal and facial expression) and conceive an original concept for a short video project then actually shoot the video, edit and score their piece using the iPad! No equipment necessary.
Instructor: Zach Hanner

Week 2 / June 22 - 26
$135/$115 CAM member
$145/$125 CAM member after June 15th

Drawing Animals
Middle School Students - 2015/4-YSS3
Monday – Friday
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
From wild animals to beloved pets, this class explores capturing the essence of our furry, scaly, or feathered friends.
Instructor: Todd Carignan

In A Flash – Writing
Short Fiction, Nonfiction, and Poetry
$95 / $80 CAM member
$105 / $90 CAM member after June 15th
High School Students - 2015/4-YSS4
Monday – Friday / 2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Students explore written expression in several creative forms – fiction, poetry, nonfiction, and mixtures of written forms and written/visual forms. Focus is on “flash” - short versions of each form.
Instructor: Sheila Boneham

Week 3 / July 27 - 31
$135/$115 CAM member
$145/$125 CAM member after July 20th

The Art of Weaving
High School Students 2015/4-YSS5
Monday – Friday
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
An exploration of the world of Fiber emphasizing the fine craft of weaving. Students learn to weave on large frame looms using fabrics, yarns and beads to create large wall hangings.
Instructor: Melony Connor

Fun With Fabrics: Textiles
High School Students 2015/4-YSS6
Monday – Friday
2:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Ever wonder how the pattern and design got on your clothes? Want to learn how? Throughout the week materials are provided to experiment with various fabric design techniques... batik, shibori, printing, painting.
Instructor: September Krueger

Hands-On Clay
Camp in Pancoe Clay Studio
Middle School Students - 2015/4-YSS7
Monday – Friday
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
From mud to ceramics - this camp focuses on the basics of hand-building, pinching, coiling and rolling out slabs to create a variety of decorative and functional pieces. Projects may include relief tiles, wind chimes, ocarinas, ugly jugs, games and more.
Instructor: Renato Abbate
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